Come Watch/Play As CHEMISTRY BEATS BIOLOGY In An Exciting Soccer Game Followed By A BBQ

Where:
SUNY POTSDAM TURF

When:
2:00 pm, Saturday May 2nd

FEATURED PLAYERS

CHEMISTRY TEAM
Dr. Bou-Abdallah
Dr. Walker
Dr. Gingrich

BIOLOGY TEAM
Dr. Aruscavage
Dr. Conley
Dr. Romey

If interested in playing, contact Dr. Abdallah (bouabdf@postdam.edu) for the Chemistry team and Dr. Aruscavage (aruscadf@potsdam.edu) for the Biology team
The Biology Team

Where’s our team captain?

I don’t know !!!
Do we have one ???
Bryan Huntley
Chemistry Team Goalie
Matt Smithers!
The Biology Team Goalie

Ooh No!!!
Get the ball out of here
The game is ON !!!

The Biology Captain
Yehh Baby !!!
1st Chemistry Goal!

Dr. Bou-Abdallah, Abdul and Brendan celebrating

If Chemistry wins I will quit soccer and never play again!!

- Matt Smithers -
The Biology Team Goalie
A few shots from the game
Towards the end of the game ...

The Biology Team Captain appears a little nervous!
Too little too late Biology!!!
The Biology Team Captain “in awe of what’s happening” gets coaching assistance from Dr. Snyder.
The CHEMISTRY Team Captain with the Trophy

CHEMISTRY

BIOLOGY

Nice Job Captain!
Chemistry Rules!!!

Good game guys ... Well deserved! ...
Am I dreaming or what?

Matt Smithers... The Biology Team Goalie

WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS
Oh my God!
What just happened?

I don’t know guys, we gave it all!

Take it easy guys...
I suggest we go hit the gym!
There is always next year...
Hey Mom! It’s me Mike! No…. We lost … What do you mean don’t come home tonight?

The Biology Team after the game…
Come on BeBe
It’s only a game!

Nooooohhhhh!!!
Get away from me!
I am changing my
major....
Dr. Aruscavage (Biology Team Captain) congratulating the Chemistry players...

**Good sportsmanships, Dr. Aruscavage!**
Players from both teams shake hands
Good Game guys!
THE CHAMPIONS!

*** The Chemistry Team ***
Get out of my face …

I am taking my dog for a walk
I never liked Chemistry ???

Oh come on now…
They played better than us …
What do you expect?
It’s true that we lost, but hey… it was a lot of fun?

- Rudy Conrad -
- A Biology major student
Heading towards the BBQ
A BBQ ...
Where ???
Wait for me ...
- The BBQ -

After the soccer game
Bryan Huntley with his Dad
Enjoying the Chemistry win and the BBQ
- The BBQ -
-The BBQ –

-THE END-